ADDENDUM NO. 1

Date:       June 10, 2011

Issued by:  Sacramento City Unified School District

Project:    Bowling Green Parking Lot

You are hereby notified of the following changes, clarifications, or modifications to the original Contract Documents, Specifications, and Drawings. This Addendum shall supersede the original project documents, and shall take precedence over anything to the contrary therein. All Addenda shall be acknowledged in the Bid Form. Failure to do so may result in disqualification of the bid. All other conditions remain unchanged.

Parking Lot B Improvement Plans
DSA 02-111700

Addendum No. 1

Item 1: The plans have been revised to include Landscape Design Build Services for areas designated on revised Sheets 5, 6 and 10.

Item 2: The plans have been revised to include Design Build Services for Site Lights for wire sizing and service connection to existing electrical panel as designated on revised Sheet 5. The existing electrical panel and schematic is shown on Sheet E1 for original installation and attached hereto and made a part of this project.

Item 3: The plans have been revised to include updated Site Light detail and schedule as designated on revised Sheet 8.

Item 4: The plans have been revised to include modified fencing installation and removal areas designated on revised Sheets 4 and 5.

Item 5: The plans have been revised to include modified sidewalk and concrete installation and removal areas designated on revised Sheets 4, 5, and 6.

Item 6: The plans have been revised to include modified asphalt concrete installation areas designated on revised Sheets 5 and 6.
Item 7: The plans have been revised to include monument and entry signage as designated on revised Sheets 5.

PLEASE NOTE:

Included in this Addendum are attachments – amended plans/notes provided by Laugenour and Meikle Engineering. Sheets 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 are attached as part of this Addendum No. 1 with changes on Construction Notes.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1

Attachments: Sheet E1
             Sheets 4, 5, 6, 8, 10